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EDITORIAL

Scand J Work Environ Health 1994;20 special issue:5-7

All research in the field of occupational health and
safety should serve preventive purposes, directl y or
indirectl y. In contrast to many other diseases, workrelated disorders can indeed be prevented, and therefore prevention must always be foremo st when research priorities are set for work -related disorders .
In the occupa tional environment primary prevention
almo st alway s implies interference, not with the
workers, but with harmful work conditions, be they
accident risks, chemical, physical or biological hazards, physical strain, or mental load. Yet it would be
wrong to say that primary prevention is entirely a
nonmedical activity, something for engineers, hygienists, ergonomists, psychologists, or sociologists
alone .
There is a long way to go before enough knowledge has accrued to render action meaningful at the
national or even shopfloor level. In national health
policies the successful and cost-efficient prevention
of adverse health effects requires valid risk assessment. Risk assessment is a proces s involving several
steps. First, the risk factor (what is dangerous) must
be identified and its health effects (what type of damage) described. Next the mechani sms of adverse effects (how damage is caused) must be clarified and
effect-modifying factors characterized (does the damage become more or less severe in the presence of
other factor s). The "severity" of the risk must also
be known , and therefore quantitative research is
needed on expo sure-effect and exposure-response
relation ships (how much exposure causes how much
damage; what is the "safe" level). Finally, extrapolations must be made to both the occupational and
the public health setting to asses s the magnitude of
the problem (how many cases of illness). This
process , which is necessary for adequate prevention,
needs much biomedical, hygienic , psychological, and
other research, and, of course, judgment.
At this point the scientific domain ends (although
not the contribution of scientists) and the administrative function of risk management begins. Administrative aspects include political , economic, and ethical judgments, consensus on what is acceptable risk,
the setting of hygienic standards (eg, threshold limit values, maximum allowable concentrations ) or the
issuing of other prescriptions or recommendations,
the evaluation and choice of technical solutions, and
the ranking of different problems in terms of urgency. Although the administrati ve aspects are no longer
the responsibility of scientists, the contribution of
researchers to decision making in an advisory capacity is crucial.
At the workplace level prevention can proceed ,
and usually proceeds, more directly from identifying the hazard to preventing it, without the formal

risk assessment needed for educated national policies , but with a consideration of what is known of
mechani sms, exposure-response relationships, and
preventive strategies. This awareness may be old
"textbook" knowledge, or it may be based on the
latest scientific article, but in both cases scientific
research has, at some stage, been required.
Hence, although the practical final steps of the preventive process usually rely on engineering and other
nonmedical actions , the process of acquiring an understanding of the problem is a multidis ciplinary endeavor in which biomedical sciences hold a central
position . Medical research is usually crucial for identifying the hazard, for describing its mechanisms , and
for quantifying the risk. Risk assessment must also
rely on other disciplines, such as epidemiology, statistics, toxicology, occupational hygiene, ergonomics, and psychology. In the safety domain medicine
is not that central, but also this field is multidisciplinary, engineers needing the cooperation of psychologists, physiologists, epidemiologists, and ergonomists . It is important that all the experts involved
in reaching the final goal of occupational health and
safety, which is the successful prevention of hazards,
can think together, communicate together, and work
together. Thus successful prevention indeed needs
much research before any meaningful action can be
taken.
Althou gh we usually know too little about a problem, there are instances in which too much research ,
perhaps of a mediocre quality , confuses the picture.
Often , in such cases , scientists favor certain topics ,
and this favoritism leads to abundant and even redundant research involving endless repetition s of previous work, leaving other areas suffering from a lack
of scientific information. Scientists unfortunately all
too often lose perspective when digging (too) deep
into their own specialty. We can, for example, ask
if it is of any practical or even scientific value to
study the details of the mechanism by which lead inhibits the n'th enzyme , when all the necessary knowledge for preventing lead poisoning exists. Or is it
really worthwhile, once again , to carry out a scientific study showing that asbestos causes mesothelioma also in the republic of Backwardia, when we
know that it happens in all other countries and when
the real issue is prevention? Or, for the hundredth
time, should it be established that poor work positions cause shoulder pain when the real issue is to
learn how to prevent the pain? Or should we once
again determine that mental stress causes stress-related symptoms? My answer is "no."
Another way of looking at research priorities is by
subject matter. I have already mentioned some "overresearched" topics, but there are many more. The fact
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that cla ssical occupational diseases still occur does
not automatically mean that more research is needed,
for exampl e, using the most sophistica ted (and expensive) modern methodology. What it really means
is that we have failed to imp lement already existing
knowledge. This may not require addit ional research .
On the other hand, there are still severe gaps in our
knowledge about a great many occupational hazards
- especially if we consider the logical chain from
risk ident ification to risk prevention. Filling these
gaps is what research is needed for. Everyone who
has been involved in, for exa mple, setting standards
or evaluating chemica l carcinogenicity or adapting
elderl y workers to the use of office computer technology, for that sake, knows this.
A recent survey that I carried out among senior
resea rchers at the Finni sh Institute of Occupational
Health yielded an interesting list of "hot spots" in
the different fields of occupational health research.
All of them cannot be listed here, but I have selected
a few to illustrate the outcome.
In the field of toxicology, the development of molecular biology meth ods for identifying genetic suscept ibility to certain exposures (eg, polymorphism)
was recommended . Identifying polymorphic individuals can help sharpen epidemiolo gic case -referent
studies. Another recomm endation was to study oncogene or tumor supp ression gene mutations and interactions between carcinogen exposure and host factors. Existing biological monitoring methods should
be valid ated and methods for additional chemical
subst ances should be devel oped. Hum an biomarkers
should be developed for use as hazard indicators, for
example, in cancer research.
Reproductive health is now a developing field, and
the effec ts of both xenobiotics and electromagnetic
radiati on on, for example , paternal fert ility, are still
not well enough under stood . The time-to-pregnancy
method should be developed for studying fecundity.
The combined effects of severa l concomita nt exposures, for example, noise, vibration , and chemicals,
are interesting, and also individual susceptibility
should be co nsidered in the study of physical exposures. Nonionizin g radiation, espec ially electromagnetic fields, and their effects on carci nogenes is and
pregnancy outcome need more stud y.
Many problem s invo lved in shift work are still
unsolved, such as factors promoting adjustment to
night and shift work, the effe ct of aging, and how
to implem ent increased flexibility in shift-work arrangements.
In the very import ant field of pre venting musculoskeletal disorders better exposure asses sment is
needed, and valid exposure-effect studie s are lacking. Better standardization of "soft" outcome parameters is also desirabl e. The problem s of the elderly
when co nfro nted with modern techn ology and the
ever-increasing other demands at work need much
study so that corre ct modes of action can be defined
and recommended. Inter vention studies are logisti6

cally diffi cult in the occup ational setting, but they
are urgentl y needed, not the least for findin g methods to prevent muscul oskeletal disorders and ways
to cope with the problems of elderly workers. Methodological development is a requi site for the sound
interpretation of the results of both intervention
studies and the so-called case studies.
Considering their variation in different settings, the
work-related etio log ic fracti ons of many diseases
with a multipl e etiology, such as cardiovascular diseases, still need quantification. In the study of such
diseases the whole life situati on must be taken into
acco unt, which adds much to the demands for valid
study design, especially in the measurement of various "exposures" and potent ial confounding factors.
Allerg ic diseases are becoming more and more
prominent as occupational health problems. Research
has revealed that they occur in numerous occupational settings , and many of them are "new ." Researc h aimin g at risk identification, mechan isms of
actio n, and indivi dual sensitivity is needed. Preventive trials using different methods of protection are
desirable.
Epidemiologic studies of work-related cancers face
great challenges if they are to provide truly new information in the future, instead of the repetition of
others' work, which is all too prevalent today. One
maj or challenge is the demand for much more valid
and detailed expos ure data than hitherto. Exp osure
assessment has indeed improv ed during the last decade, but much work is still needed. Another dem and
is the requirement for higher sensitivity, which means
larger study popul ations. Especially, studyi ng lowexposure conditions and "proving" the absence of
effects require more sensitivity in resear ch. The solutions, be they mammoth national studies or international multicent er studies, are very expensive.
In psychol ogical research a new trend is emerging. Today the effects of long-term unemp loyment
are becoming as important as those of a poor psychosocial work environment. Maintaining the work
ability of young people who are affected by longterm unemployment is one of the greatest challen ges.
How to cope with mental stress is another, and the
mechani sms through which ment al stress influences
health, for example, with regard to cancer and infectious diseases, need elu cidation. Work organizations
are nowadays being radic ally changed, and the effects of organizational transformations on workers
must be studied. The concepts of "to tal quality management" and "continuous quality improve ment" are
new in the service sector, although both have traditions from industry , and their effects on produ cti vity, competence, and the health of personnel need elucidation. The interactions between professional qualifi cations and the conceptual mastery of work on one
hand and the well-bei ng of the workers, their efficiency, and the capability of handling errors, on the
other, have also proved to be a field where much researc h is needed. Th e distribu tion of cognit ion in
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group s of workers, the use of knowledge, and how
problem solving is managed can also affect the wellbeing of group membe rs, and this is a further area
in need of more knowled ge.
In this 20th Anniver sary Issue of the Scandinavian
Journ al of Work, Environm ent & Health several of
these aspects of research have been addressed by
outstandin g members of the Editorial Board - independentl y of my small survey, it should be added.
There is a strong emphasi s on the importance of improved exposure assessment, both for epidem iologic
cancer studies, as Axels on and, espec ially, Kauppinen point out, and for the study of work-related musculoskeletal disorders, as reviewed in Kilborn' s article . Biological monitoring has also to do with exposure assessment, although the monitoring of some
ear ly effects belongs to the realm of health surveillance. Aitio gives an overview of new techniques that
may open new avenues in the future. However, he
stresses the need for validating the methods to enable the interpretation of results. Neur otoxicity of
metals has been a much researched topic during the
last decade, and it may now be time to sum up our
knowledge. Wennberg provides a synopsis of what
we know today in this field. Neurotoxic effects of
solvents is the topic of Hogstedt' s review, and he
concludes that high solvent exp osure in the past indeed co uld cause function al disturb ances of the central nervous system, while current exposure levels,
at least in developed countries, are prob ably not that
dangerous. Olsen touches a problem of interest in his
review on possibly declining hum an fecund ity. He
also point s out the problems involved in research in

this field. Knave addresses another problem of current interest, namel y, the health effects of electro magneti c fields. Gemne , on the other hand , reviews
a topic which has traditionally attra cted much research in Sweden and Finland, hand -arm vibration,
and he attempts to define where we stand today.
Langard shows how risk asses sment can be done at
the national level, using work-related lung cancer in
Norw ay as an exa mple. Nordman concludes that the
time has come to act to prevent work-related asthma, and Rylander describes the preventi on of diseases caused by organic dusts, starting with exposure
assessment, description of the disease and its mechanisms and ending with recommendat ions for prevention. In the last review of this special issue Lindstrom
discu sses the psychosocial work envi ronment with
a stron g emphasis on guidelines for how it should
be developed.
I hope this special issue will be interesting reading and that the ideas put forward will stimulate research along both these lines and those mention ed
earlier in this editorial. During its 20 years of existence the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment
& Health has tried to convey new ideas to its readership and act as a forum for currently interest ing
research topic s from the whole field of occupational
health from all ove r world. Both our authors and our
peer reviewers deserve warm thank s for their contributi ons. I trust that, together, we can develop and
further improve the Journal along the same lines also
in the futur e.
Sven Hernberg, MD
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